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Y BE INVOLVED li COAL ETCI IÏN V^ BANK fâtDINGS IN CANADA m
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Opilmm bn Local Street Leans to Belief that Montreal Anthracite Production in

1913 in United States nearly 
82,000,000 Tons
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Year Ending June 30th not up to Last Year’s Mart k . Dividend will not be Affected-Last D ’ bat 
Registered in 1908

Citfc Authorities would do Well to Stick, as For-
'Mielly, to London Market.
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Expected Advances Took Ssrtio Lead, Tin and W.re 
Utils, but not Excessive
DEMANDÜBETTER
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unbroken series of sains In both sross and net earnings, until It !J"" *"
the big road were destined to always register healthy increase» 7,1" “ lf 
ness depression, which set In last summer, had its effect on the us*-
ctflc Railway, as is shown by the following monthly comfrrUon 
The real shrinkage did not manifest itself, however, unm Decern be? wh*5' 
here was a large decrease In earning., which has continued ever since7,1,7'? 

it Is .gratifying to note that the road is making a better showing at the h Bh 
time than it did a few months ago. The following are the comparatfv 1,1 
ingrs of the road by months for the last txVq years:— P rat ve earn-

1918-14. 1912-13.
/$12.052,399 

12,251.715 
11.579,734 
13,060,398 
12,362,266 
12.219:279 
9.747.685 
9.679,607 

11.111,893 
11.750,913 
11.904,979 
11,674,434

WORTH $195,000,000T1ié! annouricentent that the City of Montreal is negotiating to place 
$5,750,000 of bonds in New York rather than in London as heretofore, has 
tipt been received with any vast amount of enthusiasm on the Street.

rç _of .affair»—those whose dealings loom large in the world of 
monpy-^-nre’ ho used to seeing the amateur financiers at the City Hall do- 
ihg thé wrong thing that they are now prone to look for nothing else.

^Cotyditiphs in this-Instance have served the 
ties Who,.are.anxious to change the market for 
dhtiohs are largely ephemeral in their character.

Ftor thé first time in many years money, for a change, has become 
Cheaper in New. York than in London, and for the first time in many years 
Canadian securities of high class can he sold there on about as good terms, 
and,jin pome cases, on slightly better terms, than in the London market.

Dtiting the past twelve months something like $15,000,000 of Canadian 
municipal securities have been sold in New York, and this has naturally at
tracted the attention of the vendors of such issues Among the uninformed 
the change in thé situation has been viewed as little short of amazing.

8»t the change, when all the circumstances are known, is not so start
ling. ajL it would appear at first sight. When it is realized that Canada, in 
Ine year 1913, borrowed in London more than $340.000,000 for various 
posé*>~4 véry handsome percentage i.r which was for municipal purposes- 
réadllÿ con It he seen that London Is the all-important place as a sourpe for 
Canadian, borrowing, and the place, above all others, where Canada must 
maintain its credit inviolate.

m
VProduction is Not Affected to Same 

Extent as Bituminous Coal by 
Trade Conditions.

SiHu
rpose of the civic author! - 

city bonds, but these con-the t

Some Slight Improve-

Washington, June 17.—The produc
tion of anthracite again broke the re
cord In 1913, exceeding the highest 
previous output by nearly 1,000.000 tons, 
according to figures compiled by E. 
W. Parker, coal statistician of the 
United States Geological Survey.

: Pa- lliown
ment. t

m Although there are low prices pre- 
«Uing in the general list of hardware 
^d^etals. it seems that a slight im- 

F Movement has been noticed in general 
f business and there are a greater 
I «mount of orders being put through. 
I Thia applies more especially to the 
[ «étal sheets and plates. Prices for 

these lines would be more substantial 
only the American and English mar- 

[ lets continue depressed.
F guilders’ hardware continues in falr- 
I j- good local demand and repeat or- 

dfljj are quite the order of the da 
He expected advance took place 

' wjre nails and the quotations are now 
$t25 base, or five cents higher than 
lut Week’s price. This applies only 
to wire nails and cut nails continue 
to.be. quoted at $2.50 base.

Owing to the scarcity of lead In the 
laçai market, the imported pig has 
Hien an advance over the week, and 
la now being actively quoted at $5.25, 
an advance of fifteen cents, 
pipe continues at unchanged quota
tions.

‘Quotations for bar iron continue 
steady and unchanged, arid bar iron is 
still offered on the list at $2 to $2.05,

tl

?Increase. 
—$ 59,337
~ 817.256

577,348 
1.419.818 
1.044,749

— 404.954
— 2.153.513
— 1.763.391
— 1,664.432
— 2,080.452
— 2.47 L,979 

2.174,434

July ....

Septembw .. 
October .. ., 
November .. 
December .. 
February .. 
January .. . 
March.............

$11.993.062
11.434.459
12.157.082
14,480,216
13,407,015
11.814.325

7,594,172
7,916,216
9.447.461
9.720.461 
9.433,000 
9.500,000

Including the coal recovered from 
old culm hanks and a small quantity 
dredged from Susquehanna Kivej*. the 
production of anthracite for the year 
was 81,718,680 long tons, valued at 
1195,181,127. compared with 75,321865 
ions, valued at $177,622.626. for 1912.

This is an increase of over 6.000.000 
tons In quantity and more than $17,- 
>00,000 in value.

The previous highest record was 
S0.771.48S long tons in 1910.
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thSo far as the City

AtithdHtles can sell their securities in New York on about as good terms a* 
In London, but it is a question, and a very nice question, indeed, whethei 
they iwould be wise in doing so.

London takes some pride

of Montreal is concerned, it may he that the civic
iy. sp
in Wl

In the fact that she has financed the require
ments of all her colonies, including the municipalities In all those colonies
tptliRrow elsewhere than at home; and, one disadvantage that Montrea Anthracite miners and operators arc 
would'labor under were she to desert the London market, wofild find its ori- now wnrklnK under an agreement ex- 
gin In the almost inevitable “drying tip” of the demand for Montreal stocks. ten,linK ,,vor a period of four years 

At the present time, and for years past, there has been a very suhstau- fn,m April 1, 1912; there were conse- 
tla 1 demand for Montreal stocks in the British market, and every one b |Uemlv nn serious Interruptions 
aware. Who has given the matter m:y attention at all, that securities put rninln#< operations by labor troubles in 

'* bY tM* city have met with much favor at the hands of investors abroad l9,:< un<1 industrial peace is assured 
the-proft|»ective purchaser, when he finds himself unable to buy Mont n ,he anthracite region until 1916.

tfal atocks. as may prove the case when the market has l>een divided m. A* the 
la apt ta turn his attentions in other directions, resulting in a constants manufactu > lSàéning demand for the Issues in question. ' constantly

$“"? L?nd”" ,,Mer,s Owl Canadian «ecurltle. of thin clans, if
Ira? l" nu' , ............. . ln London, nr expressed in ster
ltnK>na private enquiries made liy a representative nftihe Journal of Tom 

«'thnruau,, quarters indicate tha, there i.\lJi,„'e7y „n 
*1 cly ,lh* w,sdom of such a statement. The simple reason is that th,:?*VLPUreh.‘U*" ,Xr Tork- *-■>" drift over to lamcton,” and ‘broker^
‘ffVf w”u'd ,hen fine,si uqder the necessity „r taking
?he *?t?t“one hOU haV B <"’Joyed any of the advantages flowing

IWo Serious interruptions. tin
128,897,469 139,395,702 —10.518,233

thtÆJx—Estimated. 
—Decrease. sai\ theThe estimated 

amounted to $128,8
grpss earnings for the fiscal year 

, _ . 97,000, as conftpared with gross earnings
June 30th, 1913, of $139,395,000, or a decrease of $10,518 000 

The following shows the yearly gross and net 
1914 to date: —

*ng June 30tli, 1914 
for fiscal year ended

;

?t !j
earnings of the Iof anthracite coal as a road since

ring fuel has ben practical
ly eliminated, its production Ls not af
fected by trade

Head Office of the Standard Bank of Canad 
at the corner of King and Jordan

hüerected a couple of years ago 
reets, Toronto.

da,
Str

$ 46,469.000 
50,481,000 
G 1.069.000 
72,217.000 
71,384,000 
76,313,000 
94,989,000 

104,167,000 
123,319.000 
139.395,000 
128.897.000 

of the stock

>ri<Net.
$14,213.000 

16,475.000 
22.973.000 
25.303.000 
21,792.000 
22.955.000 
33.839.0oo 
36,699,000 
43,298.000 
4 Q.24 5,000 
39,500,000 

since 1904 by

1904
1905
1906

conditions to the 
same extent as that of bituminous coal.

The increase in the use of artificial 
<as and of coke for domestic 
poses will, in Mr. Parker’s estimation, 
probably keep pace with the increase 
of population in the markets siq 
•*y anthracite, and there is little

base. he1907 ..
1908 ..
1909 ... .
1910 ..

general market, however 
prices can be styled as steady and 
«ju the exception of tin and lead, and 
wfre nails, few changes are to be

la the It
vili
feci

T

ability that anthracite production will 
•riiow any marked increase in the fu

lfill •p
!t»u

ime

1912 ................>.............
1913 ..............................
1914 (estimated)........................................... ..

The following shows the high and low
(fractions omitted):—

hardware AND METALS.
edjpuniftum.'

p c. pure, lb...........

Aitimony, per lb. ..
SP*:

NATURAL GAS CORPORATION. The earning.* 
now hack to normal aJid a good in

crease is expected for the current year. 
Hot Springs Street Bail way Company 
had about 10 blocks of itV trolley sys
tem damaged by the fire and because 

ition to electric

company about $10,000.

101 Mill PULPWOOD SHIPMENTS
SEED DIBIT FEE OFF ID IF

The Ohio 'Fuel Supply Company, a 
natural gas corporation, which sup
plies a number of Ohio cities and 
towns with ga-s and also furnishes a 
good report for
1914, Gross earnings were $.’>.991.234, as 
contrasted with gross of $5,431..‘>61 in 
the preceding year, when net earning.-: 

$1,982.226, as compared with $1,- 
Bond interest and dividends

i°biMany Fatal Accidents.
Another recorn in addition to that of 

tonnage was established in the anth
racite region in 1913. 
working time for men, 
ceeded anything in the 
ndustry. the nearest approach being 
n 1911, when an average of 246 work- 
ng days was recorded, 
iverage was 231 working days, 
average 
1913 was

Reports to the Bureau of Mines 
show that there were 618 fatal acci
dents In the anthracite mines in 1913. 
compared with 5.84 fatalities in 1912.

.. 0.19
0.23 

. .. 8.60 8.75
High. 

.. 139 High.1904 ..
1905 .. ..
1906 ..
1907 ..
1908 ..
1909 ..

109 1910 .. ..
1911 .. .
1912 .. .
1913 ..
1914 ....

the year ended April 3i‘ «178The average 
257 days, ex- 
history of the

177 tiUtiiig ingot, per 100 lbs............... 16.00
LèHSttia, round bars ft-2in. per 
S>e.................

Plain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins. 
tWO ins. per 100 lbs.............

of three weeks' interrur 
car service, during-whir.

247 196.. 201 
. . 195

155 Tlh horse car ant 
other-temporary service was maintain
ed net earnings dec 
000. hut n stihstanti

'whit■ • •• 27.60’
: ppbAlt. Ont., June 17. —There is a great fallln

CT!8 of Pu,PW»od shipped during Ms 
Mlth the May of last year. This is pn>hnblv due t, 

the season is so much more favorable for the working of the 
tne gre^ter.clearances require more altention.
BhlppFrtg I’olnt. Destination.

................. Niagara Falls.
9W!PF;5*llot -T •. - • • Sturgeon Falls.

Cobalt .. ...................... Ijitchford.
.......................Johnsonhurg.
•* ......... j. Johnsonhurg.

p<*tPerk ... .. ., .. .... Thoroid.
• *:••• Sturgeon Fais.

.... Thoroid.
• • • Merritton.
.. Latchford.

• Port Huron.
.. Latchford.
».. Thoroid.
Johnsonlmrg.
... Thorokl.
.. Latchford.

Sturgeon Falls.
.... Latchford.
Sturgeon Falls. '

Latchford. •;
............ Thoroid.
. .. Latchford.

set! about $10,- 
încrease. in ne.

al'

will he shown in -1914.

188
806,277.
aggregated $1,345,328,

was $636,898, as qompored with 
plus for the preceding year <>f $159,- 
841. The accumulated surplus of tin- 
company on April 30. 1914, was $6.- 
617,671. It is understood that the < >hio 
Fuel Supply Co 
any extension 
tern, hut will endeavor to extend its 
wholesale market. The company con
trols large acreages of gas leases in 
West Virginia, In addition to its Ohio 
properties.

off in the number of 

land, and that

.. 189
From 1904 to 190ft the company paid 6 

now pays 10 per cent., made up of 7 per 
3 per cent, from proceeds on" land sales, 
result of the decreased earnings.

ng
du

165 - 29.60*In 1912 the 
The

ring May of this 
This is probably due to the fact per cent, on its common stock it 

cent, from railway earning. an,
The dlvittènd wil lnot be affected

Spring sheets up to 20 gauge.

Rods base % in. to 1 In. round 
per Jb. .. .

Tubing, seaml 
Tubing, Iron pipe,

base, per lb.............
Iron and Steel:

Cfcwnon bar, per 100 lbs................ 2 05
F»pd Iron, per 100 lbs.................. 2 35
Mtafl iron, per 100 lbs................. - 40
Hbraeshoe iron, per 100 lbs............. 2 40
e*:tlre, per 100 lbs..............2.1°
3WW, toe calk, per 100 lbs............ 3.10
m Capital tool, per 100 lbs. 0.60 

Mack Sheet Iron:
It to 12 gauge.............
H to 16 gauge.............
1J to 20 gauge...............
tt to 24 gauge...............

(Cor,ue.M®,2'86

less 10 per cent..
21-24 Gauge, per square.. .
24-28 gauge, per square.. ..

Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s 
Jess than cost.

B. W. Gauge, 16-20...............
B- W. Gauge, 22-24 ....
B- W. Gauge, 26 .. ..
B. W. Gauge, 28

against $],- 
435, and the surplus for the yearnumber of men employed in 

176,746. ThNEW COMPRESSOR STATION.
The California Railroad Commission 

has issued an order 
Southern California Utilities Comp 
is allowed until December 31, in wl 
to issue $10.000,000 of Us first mort
gage 25-year bonds.
<ler limited the time to June 1, 1914. 
The commission has also rendered n 
decision granting authority 
Southern California (las Company t< 
apply the proceeds of bondp hereto 
fore authorized for the construction r 
a o. >mprusstiristjuH<m; i!t-t*icfMid\t:iy ni* 
field in the Amount of $401.000. The’ 
original estijnate of this comproqsm 
was $375.000.

0.26
1913. 1913 1914. 1914.

42 in which the 0.22630 67 972 Wllb.............. 0.26
ze 1 in. ' 

.............. > 0.25 I

2 24 lari
.No, i 
Stqv, 
Wrm

llch12 any is not plant:in 
its .distributing sys-

of * i1 14
The original or-3 38

STARVING BTILiy PHOPEBIÏ12

as'.-:.. 24
2 25
2 - FO» HESFIFUFION25

contii 
is bei 
ers st 
First . 
Mult 
Barle 
Feed 
Growe

qi.r • ■ 33 2 26%
2 25% MUCH NEW ,‘ÉQUlPMENT.

The • Washington. Water Power Co. 
of Xjiokane. has closed contracts will:

mpanics in Idaho for 
The Western Sil-

iip.......................
^hart .. v; ..

5 66 NeV York, June 17.-^-So far in dtet-i stock of the railway 
cussion of readjustment of Rock Is- on authorization of tl 
land holding companies, it does not woa,d beebme

preferred and common shares of the 
new holding company would be 
changed for 4

Are Said to Have Used Rail
road Funds Beyond Legal 

Rights : -

1 company, which, 
he preferred issue, 

common stock. The

12
••• 2.70 2.75 
-----  2.50 2.60
• •• 2.50 2.60
• r- 2.65 2.70

hi
several mining co 
additional power. 
ver-Lead Mir 
the Odd Fellows

I54% i?
"So

F 1? , : <>1
* • 4?

4
8-

^eem to have been clearly demonstrat
ed that the proposition may be fully 
carried out without a new holding con-

Illinois

OBTAINED A FRANCHISE.
For the 

route for i. 
way. from Franklin to Columbia. Tenn.. 
connecting at the former city with the 
Nashville line, a large party of promin
ent capitalists of Nashville and the 
south visited Maury County. They 
went over both the Carter’s Creek and

ning Co., which operates 
up near Ward -n . jurpose of inspecting the 

proposed inter urban rail-ttta Jet. 
pie Jet. ..

i. 4$bf « . ,* .•

re-7
WBM

. . Per cent, collateral
bonds and shares of the New Jersey 
company. Exchange for the latter 
would be on a basis considerably scal
ed down from the present 90-odd mil
lions of common and 49.000.00-) of pre
ferred. Bondholders were to receive 
!00 per cent, in new securities.

d to1 2 ner. bas contracte! 
horsepower motor a-nd air compressor. 
The Snowshoe Mining Co., in the Mul- 
!an district, -situated east of the Snow-

11 put in a 50-
(Special to Journal of Co
Boston, June 17.—Shermafl.jl*. 

fJe, the Boston attorney, w)io 
non need his intention of bripging suit 
against former and present-New Ha
ven Railroad directors in an effort to 
secure restitution of funds to stock
holders, made this statement to-day 
to the representative of the Journal of 
Commerce

“The announcement that Governor 
Walsh is likely to assume leadership 

.. in proceedings to recover from New 
73 | Haven Railroad directors is gratify

ing. These proceedings will not only 
ing relief to a large body of Mas

sachusetts investors who" have suffer
ed grieviously and unjustly, but* they 
will effect simply and automatically an 
entire divorce of the two 
are not a public matter,

“Criticism that these proceeding! 
are not u public matter, but congru 
the private rights of stockholders, it 
not well founded. The public interest 
and right in a Vailrond are very slow
ly and reluctantly realized by finan
ciers. The old ‘iHihlic he damned" 
spirit of Commodore Vanderbilt dies

“Institution of these proceedings 
seem more important than pending le
gislation. I am at a loss to understand 
what benefit Massachusetts would de- 
rivve from legislative apj 
agreement which merely requires the 
New Haven to dispose of its Boston 
and Maine shares.

“Such a proceeding imposes 
upon the New Haven road of some 
millions of dollars—a loss it can ill

7 rfie-) 
Whipl 

has an-

A stumbling 
law prohibitinj 

securities at less than par. 
been possible to issue railwa 
pany securities directly 

... . ,,,,, for collateral bonds and

. pring Hill routes. The promoters New Jersey
,nl"“Td 3 lranchlse for j scaling down aggregate outstanding 

? o J , ci,y and capitalization, the problem would have
hue ,1 contract r<m lighting the city been fairly simple.
whenever the proposed development is I Investigation by counsel convinced

them that such exchange could not be 
made, and that the only solution

96 block was themme
28- ■: 451-%

& ‘ .','***

121 189D%

• 6.75 5.50 
4.26 4.00 
Head) ;

g issuance of new 
Had it1 T3 - hstorm, is installing a 75 h.p. motor 

and air com 
son Mining
Creek, in the Nine-Mile district, 
tracted to put in a 75-horsepower 
tor and air compressor, 
surer Vault Mining Co., west of 
Rex mining property.

in exchan 
stocks of 

Company, at the same time

(Speci
New

facturt 
Tar wi

pentine

ssor. The Ray Jeffor- 
i., lopated on BeaverV’n112 1550% nge

the •• • 3.95
• •• 4.15
• .. 4.40
• •• 4.65

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate Immediate Market Values.
On that basis the problem settled 

down to determination of immediate 
market values of

The Tran - Tin:

in Nine-Mule 
m, contracted for power and will 
i a 75-horsepower motor and air 

All of the above cquip-

Tl“. Per lb...........
and Lead Pipe:—

.........«•»

5p«"-.off.

ecu,; Off 71

*cwl casks..............
Hrt casks ..

Wir,:

*«> Wire. LLge V " 2 96 th^

2-30 c.eetr;

years h 
POd.DOO i 

The n 
convince 
creased 
balea. wi 
growing

Machine 
Machine 
Nuts, sqi 
Nuts, hex

Buifdin

O. K. Bn
Sheathinj 
Blue R-a 
Plain fibr 
Tarred fli 
Tarred fu 
Dry fibre, 
Dry fibre, 
O. K. carj

Heavy drj 
Heavy tar 
Spruce ah. 

per j Carpet fell 
• Carpet fell

new railway 7 per 
cent, preferred shares, and the two 
classes of stock of the holding 
Panics, by which it might he deter
mined how exchange would be carried 
through, gi\ing holders of the tluvo 
issues new securities commanding bet- 

prices than present issues, com-. .
nd. Unless a profit were in sight, 

inducement to liold-

Qisotations for to-day on Montreal 
teal/estate, the Stuck Exchange de- 
pajrtrteitt ùt the Montreal Real Estate 

tot were

40 40%Montreal Land and Im
provement Co.................... 100

"Montreal Factory Land.. 70
Montreal South Land Co. ... 
Montreal Western Land 
Mutual Bo 

Corp. of
Montreal Westerning

Land Co...........................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co.. Pfd................................
,l-»o, common...................

Neabtt Heights.................
North Montreal Centre ... 
Notre Dame de Grace 

Realty Co. ..
North Mo

in organization of a new holding con
cern. probably under Massachi

IMPORTANT BUSINESS DEAL.
An important business deal 

Hummated at Cuero. Tex., when the 
holdings of the Cuero Light & Power 
Company 
Texas So:
Boston, Mass, 
just acquired" t

compressor, 
ment is to be installed within the next 
30 days.

as follows:— 
Rid. Asked.

was con-
CHIC
Grain 

were 5, 
000 bus 
previou

0 bus 
the five

75 80 bti 6.75n<I & Realties 
Can. .. .

Future Stock Financing.
t point determined, it was 
increase stock of Chicago, 

Rock Island and Pacific Railway by 
authorization of 7 per cent, preferred, 
probably to amount of $76,000,000, of 
which about $30,000,000 would be issued 
at par for assessments paid on bonds 
and stocks of the old holding compan
ies. That would give the railway 
company leeway for future stock fin
ancing with some $45,000.000 7 per cent, 
preferred available for sale when price 
of outstanding preferred sold suf

Aberdeen Estates ..... ..
Reaudin, Ltd...... :.»■
Bellevue Land Go. ..
ftleury Inv. Co. .. ..
Caledonia Realty, com. 
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. .
Cartier Realty ................
Centra* tpark, Lachine . 
Cttarfng CroSa Industrial 

Com. 8 p.c. .. ..
Cùrpdration Estates. 
Cole I St. Luc Land * 

tL-Jlw.-.. .. ..
Clhr Central Real. Estate

C^Cottraii Ltd;. 7 p.c.

Cradk .N.llnn»'l 7. y " 
Spring 
Ftealt,

DOrriO Lend Co.................
tirumtnond Realties. Ltd.
Easteiount Land Co.........
Pilrview Lend Co. .

,»nd
..........................

bo., pfd.......................
Mproved Realties. Ltd

6.50lit 125 passed into the hands of the 
uthern Electric Company of 

This corporation has 
he holdings of the light 

ami power interests at Victoria, and 
it is said will take a big lead in the 
development of that

76 99 EARNINGS AT NORMAL.
ojisumers Gas Company and 

the Hot Springs (Ark.) Water Com
pany did not suffer material loss I»
• he recent fire, except in decrease- ii: 
water sales and higher cost of opera
tion due to substitution of steam for I 

wer in pumping water.

With that 
decided to200 220

there would be
ers to turn in their shares an I pay a 
b:g asscHsmi nt.

Thus the interests working for re
organization faced the dilemma of at 
once complying with the popular man
date against holding com pa 
necessity of providing nourishment for 
the starving railway property5by a new 
holding company. The later proposal 
has not been palatable to interest con- , 

. cerned.
fira.? to ma*<e subscrip- Both committees have been desirous
to 1 n ad?itional stock at 100 °f value of burying tlie holding company uri- 

t«° - j ceremoniously and are once more turn-
in addition a holding company was ! ing hopefully to the assurance of other 

contemplated whose stock would con- | counsel that that plan is feasible. That 
s o per cent, preferred and the I is the argument which will probably 

balance common. This company would j be the battleground of the immediate 
buy in at sale the present $75

95‘.. 105 75 80 stems, 
ut concern

By Pe
oo

97 105
*• •• *• 8.00
................. 8.25

20 20% 60 65
6 14 10 12%

80 100 part of the state 
lower from the Guadalupe River is 
• xpected to attract numerous manufac- 

1 iWiring plants.

85
........... 2.35 INI100 108 115 electric

ducing nies andnet earnings of the watei
10 25 .... 102 , 

nt. Land, Ltd. ... 
Orchard Land Co. ....
Pointe Claire Land ..
Quel>ec Land Co............
itiverview Land Co. .. 
Rivermere Land Co.- ..
Rivera. Estates Co. ..
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The Upper House of the Danish Par- I •'<nd are taking steps to 
liament was dissolved by order of King ! recurrence. *
Christian.

140 29% 31% >roval of an prevent theirLand Co. 
Co.. Ltd.

70
Ltd75 30

Summit Realties Co. . . 6ft 
St. Andrews Laml Co...
South Shore Realty Co. 49% 54
St. Paul Land Co.............. 65»
St. Denis Realty Co...........  75
The St. l^wrence Rlvd.

Land of Canada ....
St. Lawrence Inv. &

True# Co.....................
St. Regis Park .. .

38 66 ---------- Americans are said to have lost
The condition of Admiral George ; in the crash of the

Dewey, who has been ill in Washing- ' syndicate.
. Is improved.

$2,-
Grenfeli ,000,000. future.100 7% 10 a-loss103 no

115% 125
40 42 x GOLD TRANSFERRED FROM

BOSTON TO NEW YORK.
Boston, Mass., June 17—Sub-treasury 

officials on orders from Washington, it 
was learned to-day, transferred $5,- 
000,000 gold coin to New York during 
the past week.

Notwithstanding, this drain the local 
Ireasurÿ vaults contain about $9,000,- 
000 gold coin.

ISLAND CREEK COAL CO.
Boston, June 17.—Island Creek Coal 

Company' 
issue new stock at $50 a share to be of
fered pro rata to shareholders.

An extra dividend of $3 in addition

99 The rinderpest. or cattle plague, foi 
More than 20.000 cars will be needed 11,0 Prevention of which the Legislator! 

to transport the 1914 wheat crop from aPP°inted provincial boards, isN rapid- 
the Oklahoma fields. •>' spreading in the Philippine Islands

4.35 
• •• 4.60

“Directors are liable for restitutior
190 200
100 120

directors yesterday voted to145 used railroad funds beyondpy
rights of the corporation." larger, per 2589 93wmm
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K. & R. Realty Co. ... 
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Lachine Land Co..............
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Landholders 0>.. Ltd. •- 
Laueon Dry Dock Land. 
-Ltd... .... "... ..

«0 65 95 103
South Shore Realty Co. 49% 54
Transportation, pfd...........  75
Union Land Co.....................
View bank Realties ___
Wentworth Realty ....
West bourne Realty .... 75
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

tbfv Pfd. with 100 p.c.

^ Trust Companies:—

Financial.................... ..
Marcll Trust Co...................
Montreal .....'.............. .. ....
National...........................
Prudential...........................
Prudential Com..................
Eastern Securities ..

Bender-
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

• Pc.........................................
Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c.-sec.

Mort, bonds with 50 p.c. - 
bonus, com. stocks ..

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c. delta. .. .... ..

City Central Real Estate 
| City R. Inv. Co. Bonds *
, Transportation Bldg.
! Montreal Deb. Cor___

M i Mardi Trust Gold Bonds

• 1.25John Redmond, thy Nationalist lead-! Arthur, nf Connaught, will
.-r. has gained pout ml of thi- National- v'-nivr-si,,ni. ,,f the new West
isi vo|iinle!-r inov. im-.it. I 1 wHtHng of Hie British Columbia

j agency in London, Eng., on July 16th.

INCREASED CAPITAL15 18 to fifty cent regular payment 
declared.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT LOAN.
Paris. June 17.—The French gov* 

ernment will ask authority t" issue 
t .£ 72,000,000 3% per cent. loan, of which 

per cent, loan at 96.' £32,000.000 shall he issued at present.

49% 69 79
84 95 99

Development Work Will Now Progress 
in York Ontario Silver

110 150 125 130
125 13565 The Local Council of Women at Sar- j 

nia j^re petitioning the City Council ! <lnn 
for a female guardian of" the law.

Some of (he street cur lines in L<on- 
are soon (m make the experiment 

of employing hoys
I conductors in

PORT OF LONDON LOAN.
London, June 17—Port of London will 

offer £1.000,000 4

95 80
A new hoard has l>een elected for 

the York Ontario Silver Mines, Ltd., 
as follows: Messrs. C. W. Zimmer!
Buffalo. N.Y.: E. E. Johnston, Buffalo. 
N.Y.; G. H. Beebe, Syracuse,
J. Pattison, Toronto; H. E. .
Toronto;
Charles, Toronto.

The capitalization of this

to assist the car 
the discharge of their

125
«««été Blvd.‘ Pie IX. 
Compagnie dee Ter-
HÜhHÜUm

80150 84% A general strike of marine engineers ' <1 titles, 
on trump steamers in the United King
dom began in London yesterday.

wm 82 no 112% 
160 162 
136 138
250 300

Nationale
N.Y.; A.
Inckman. 

S. Jardine, Toronto; F.

I he lion. X. A. Belcourt, of the Can- 
... , , afian ^bnate. who is being sued for

James \\. Gerard. Ambassador t„ alim-my by his wife, has taken out a 
Germany, denied the report that he ! counter action for the recovery of hh 
would he a candidate for Governor of 1 three children.
New York.

'vMSnla'KMitKai 110
UCCESSFUL ADVERTISING calls for a 

thorough knowledge, not only of the busi
ness of the ADVERTISER but of the general 

conditions affecting the subject matter to be
ADVERTISED. ixi

M 1S1 company
has been increased from $1,000,000 to 
$1,500,000. and it is understood that 
a substantial sum has been subscrib
ed for immediate development of the 
property on Cross Lake, viz., the old 
King Edward Mine.

The directors, who visited the mine 
the other day, decided to immediately 
put the mill in condition to treat 
o«*e at present available and it is ex
pected to start milling in about three

asuggesi
Realty; 97 221 223

97 117
490 505

* •'> > (• 10)
e d'lmmeuble

William D. Crawford, a watchman.
Seventeen persons were injured when "ns suffocated when the plant of the 

a two-car train on a scenic rnilwav <;ihbs I’reserving Co., at Baltimore"
at Ontario Beac.li Park, near Roches- wna destroyed by fire. .Several fire

men were injured.

The annual convention of the In-ir A1<1‘ xv!^ldon •■as devised a scheme 
temotional Policé Chiefs' AssiH-iation 1 v. ,>r"x'klh,S tly* <-lilldrcn of Mont- 
of Uniteil States and Canada, opened i i/l' 4 , , n lar"e bathing pond to J>e
fit Grand Rapids. Mich. mealed in the centre of the bridle

_______ | Until on Mdunt Royal.
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looMi The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, with offices 
in Montreal, Toronto, New York and London, t 
Knft.. is admirably adapteti to give you a 
THOROUGH ANALYSIS and to MAKE | 
RECOMMENDATIONS relative to mer
chandizing and publicity

Mead OFFICE; IMS St. Alexander SI.. MONTREAL
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main Sight». Jad. .. or.
el City Annex .... r,o
t martre Realty Co. io
troai Deb. Corp. pfd. 80

90 :80
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10'4 85
82 80 The threatened general strike in Italy : w 

has not materialized, and work has ' » » & w ».Wh Ch has ,-een pouring
been resumed. The Italian govern- , ,r.OUKh lho Levee, near Calexico,
ment fed the ilnmagc to the national i Xtil> âcres of cotton, land
preauge «suiting from the recent Hoi vu ««a*.,' Th*
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